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Wat-Wiu-

r ínter, with grim anil breaking hoarU.
li
Wim aable garments and allaut trmtd,

AtlinlHitratir'

Thny bora your caitknt to its rest
i'.UUji

ll.i.n arf

.i

Mexico's

New
'

.

it hereby Riven, that tho iinclnrif;ii('d
was ou tho lrtth day of Jiinuaiy, A. I). liiUt tluly
NotlcA

I"

We l that thou art not dead, but haya only
paaaed
II, youd the mist that binds u here
Juto a newer, larger lifu
On to coat aereuer iphere
Vea Histur yon dropped jour robe of clay.
To out your uliiniug- raiin.uia on.
array.
To Join sur Father in
Wo kuow you ara not loat or "gone ;
Though disenthralled aud glorified,
Wir pirit hovera near, aud loyen ui yet,
Tlio dear one you have luit buhind,
Cuu nevar lorgeL
sUtcr, you bravely carried Ufo', burden,
V
im h wat a heavy dully cronB ;
"lva ounio wit ti tranquil muillug face,
And Kve ho hllil o( paiu or lona.
...
our lunirta wor tilled with yearaiug
i . ,. ,,l i l:pir i r ii.fl h to endure.
luid uw..y their oe.u.t treatnira:
As iii.o kltu
ji.ur ,ul u immurlul aud pure.
was
the hour you left ua,
ud
0A a we wuu hed
you fade fioiu our mulit,
Wnli lumeiiiij lio.ka troiii loving eje
'1 hut Imd alwari Ulied youra wilh Imut.
J .ti I we 111 turn are v. wtinlly waiting
liunils,
U ith fiwi'r, ouletre-'tlieantler
I'o welcome you,
to meet you in epint laud.
memory
of Mrs. Retieeca
Léd.catod tu tbs
1 '.
Meter, Amanda K. 1'le-,e.ii.ou by her only
M.j
Cnlu lull, N.

Emeiter City Papers.
Ff'in the Uurungo li.'iuocrut.
Doctor Dull"u viHÍla I) Faniiiiigton
iid Aztec are now reuily what busi-iicis it of ours? Our duty ih to rinj;

ftd pointed asadmiuitratix of thn eatHte uf Elmr
R.
dcc;i8H(i, Thcruforo all parties know-iutJit'iBBclvn to be iudohttMi to $tu cstnt, rt
h ore by notified to call and settlo with Raid

hizr,

and all partie tmving el. mi iMiHlniit
Büid estate aro Dotitied tu preitoui tbü same fur

all'jwncu.

Uivea utidtT my hand at Flra Vista, New
Mexico, thia Midday of January 1MJ.
. S1ZKR,
MARY
Administratrix Estate of K. K. Hiacr, Deceased'

ICflmhio pcrioüfi oí

In

Every Consideration.
copy of (oven,
Oiero's annual

A

i

iras. ;iybig:
(ly renew tuy
I wouiil most tan
rf couinu iidet ion, tna in my hiKt report,
i'. h reference. to tlm
irlv o in si i 'l of
No
Mexk'o us il Hi:l( of- Union, The
'iveii at hat one for. such ud
miesion are h( rorij.'or r; v by reation of in
freaseil ;oi'ulutioii, w !'u, and intelli- gemí".
"ITiider th treaty
licHre concluded
b tweeu the Unili-iH ates aiul Mexico,
2. IMS. kii.e
as the "Treaty
t f (iiiaiiainno H lulo-- . ' it xtm tirovided
that "the territory icnuired bv the
Mexican war and uiJur that treaty
iHiionlil hi ik.-i.Morale in the union of
tlio United States, am lie admitted at
the proper tuno ('o .e judged by tha
t'oiiLcrcHB of tho Uji1i;'
States) to the
enjovnient of all the r ;hts ot citizens of
tho united Stiites : .cording to the
pnneipleH of i"n C"'
Since
that time, California 'id Colorado have
been admitted, and 'cw Mexico and
iinorly a county
Arizona (which was
of the territory) have neon refused that
privilege, and, I hih;I say, ri;ht. tor
(

i

-

I

--

i

r'ruary

Iíhiih-h- I

I

I

tifty years tbs Teir!'vry, through its
legislature, and by ti e recommendations
of its governors, bas Ijivn asking for this
recognition guaranteed bv solemn treaty
stipulations. As lonp ngo as 18.iU New
Mexico adopted a Sta. constitution and
nd two United
elected a goveruor
Statea Seiia'ors, and i i admission was
only prevented by the adoptiou of the
celebrated "com prom, He meaBures of
that year," Twenty y ars afterwards it
heid a constitutional
invention which
constiti.-tion- .
formulated a most
1876
a bill to ad mit it to StateIn
hood, together with ."olora'lj, passed
both Houses of Congit "S, and tnly failed
to become a luw by t "ni;oncurreiice in
an amendment to the. bill. Again, in
188ÍÍ, there was a constitutional convention, lusting nearly a month, composed
of oieu of the highest character and
ability, and their labo s resulted in the
presentation of a eon.i.itutioa which I
have Do hesitation i saving Was the
best formulation in tie United ytates.
Copies were laid befo-- j both Houses of
Congress, and several bills were iutro
duced for its admisci .,1; and since that
Concress, has
time each session
by members of
aeea bills introdui--- .
both political pttrtiep :'u the admission
ot New Mexico as a
rite, which havo
so far failed, and for which failure no
good reason has bee: given. Another
bill for this purpose. r" ho mtruduced
at the ortnng seeyion
iubs, and 1
urge ita earneet. cons ration in behalf
'
cf the, quarter,-V
V
tuu j en itoty.
3
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ClEARMCE

SALE

-- 20
CENT DISCOUNT
FOR CASH ONLY

; Watches,

R"tiii'i thut

FRED BUNKER

K.
Ikih

Thi-nn-

'"mi'l:int

a

Hurt
bt--

ni1

I,.

i
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Jcwclry.Cliains.t
f rt í
it nw W n tt
j.
w nr (1
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X
A
X

FORKS

KNIVES,

Ihik
"!--

ic.

,

f Stlv'--

A

lilllt VVlMlMlIIU l'ltM4lt.
All tioo! if'iuniut'-ei- l
to tii ns fcpiu- - A
BiiiitoU ur .ViO i liV Htl'L'MJEi).

i

I. ZELLER,

fr

itrifnn whnrfy'í I have het punto
liiiUiu tu i tl tiny i'í j imiHf), A

In
tu

RubB-rUx-

i. r.(.

J. t'. l)())Stt,
of lan Juau O'iiuty, Mvw Mexico.

HlirrilT

H. A. BRACH VOGEL 5 CO.,

Nl. aSIS.

nOMKSTEAD KNTRY

Nitti

I'ostDliice,

X

of the Interior. Innd OMicr ftt.
In, N. M .. .lio imrv V. l'".J
Notico im lii
kív.íii tlmt the fi'llowiru:
TinmiMl Rottlor Imh tilcfl
nf hU ii.ti'litiun t
V
n,... I ,r vf in sui'i-ruf hii claim, and
t nt .,ii.
iiioxÍMiil Im, niiiil.' liMinrt' i'oitiiilM WhOLFSALB
( 'IitIc uf Smi J ii mi couuiy. at Aiuv, N. M., on
M .rcb 1U, lino, vis. :
JOUN II. TlilEIIOFF.
For tho N 5W. HK'4 NV. Stií.Si. NK'Í 8E!
Sit. M. T. 2 N., K. 10 VV.
witni'Knpii tn nnire hid
Ho imnit'8 tli li'lli.wii
ci'iitimi.'tiH r.iili-tichood aud cultivation of
phuI inUli, viz. :
Lnwrf-nr- e
WnWi, Jnmh J. Siill'r, (.'hrist'mn
T. rlutUr, rrcsi'tUnrh-- .Muni'B. of Larvo. N M.
M
Mani cL, H. Otkko, Ki..iKr.
HOMESTEAD BNTKY

oa

i

-

DURANGO,

..ClM

.1D SWKAOK

SESSION

eCLORnOO.

Spot

ur motto und prices as low ub uy.
Fruit Koies always on llaoti.

cubU

A ful) assort neat of

Í

Huiitlt Fo, N. U , Juniiiiry Zl), 1V00. (
in horoby civon that tho
uaniiMl ttotl.lcr linn tllcii iiulire f his iutonliou tii
rimku Html irmif in Biiipurt of )n claim,
HHÍ
that
vroiif will hit mallo twfort i'riibalii
("li-rof Sun. luna county, t A2tc, N. !., on
vi,. :
marca iu.
JObHUA K. HF.NDEKSON
For the N Mi NFA. Sm 3. T. 31 N., K. 13 W.
lío nnmos the fllowine witnoHHon to prfive
hit contmuouH rmidtiiice upou Had cultivatiou
of Ktiui IhuiI, Tin. :
T. Allon, Jnmoa
Mi'Dirmntt. , SiRal
Ccudull, Jumoi llnrtly, of L Plata, N. M.
51
Ma.ni ki. U. Otkko, Kouiütor.
Ndti'--

Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
ALLEN & EENNING, Proprietors.

Notice ot Content.
"f thfl Interior, Land Ofu
nt Í
feiun ta Kc, N. M., December líi, lhJ9.
J
bnvinff bova ntnrod at this vtfiw
by Lilltu Ltiwis HKaiiiht Samuel K. Virrcd ftr
abandtmltitr hi h humestnrid entiy No. 4M;i, dHtfl
April 2$, l'.a, upon tlm K'4 HWU Se
and the
SK'i HKU of Section 8, Towualiip'ai N., Hhuíí.)
tú-la VS'cflt, in Hun Juan county, with
to
(if énhi entry, tin said irtU are bT
by 8timinint'd U appear nt the otlice of the Pro
hut ( lerk of Su Juau county, ut Auc, New
Mexico, at 10 o'riork a. ni. onfebruary ft,
to renpond and lurnitb ttbuoup conreruiuff aid
ailoi;ftd abaiiduii)0ut. HeariugoD tetiiauuy at

AZTEC,

Department

1

tliid oil ice ou Mareti
M

5, liKJU.
: i'.t.

NEW MEXICO.

W. H. WILLIAMS,

h 1,

.
ÍÍ.Otkkií.
Hohakt, Kfwetvoi.

K. b

47

ml Raildle IIomM Alwiiys on Hutnl. Tnnma and Stock 0i?cn the
lii'Bt of Atleiitioj. (ienernl Livery liusiiienh Trunsacteil.

Clood RiKs

3Nnti.

Ul'i.-iW-

Cijí

of

IN...

DEALER

.9t.

.1 1"F H Ul ,HIH Hiltif e Ht i
...
a.
m.
1
f
anta Fu, N.Al., De einbe
cuíprel Ht tUis uH.t by
Conipltiiut liviitf?
( unmrou acimut 4iHrtf J. H. Hinirli,
Cyiu
abandouuiK bis Timbar Culture Knttv N,
'S, ma'i NiiTmbT ltt,
oimjii tho W i SWK,
NK1
SSxi und N W1 JSh.lA oí twr.tum 5, Tp. 35)
N., H, l' W., in Ban Juan county,
itli a view tu
f mud outry, tho Ham contest
tho cancellation
ant allekiriK that Raid Oeoriíe J. R. Smtíh han
wholly failed te comply with tho Timber i'ul-tulaw ; thy aid pai tiuH ar hereby Hiimmoned
to anpear at tho ofnea of tho lámbate ( leikof
San Juau county, at Aztc, New Mexico, at 1U
19tJU, to respond
o'clock, a. m., oa Kebruury
and furnish te ti ninny cncuinini paid alleira-tu)üs- .
Hearing on testimony at tía otlice March
1Z, liWO.
Mamill U OrtKo, Ketfibter.

Groceries,
Hoots and SIioch,
Hats and Caps,
Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.

DryGoócif-í-

bu

PROFESSIONAL.

,

AZTEC,

I) a. T. J. WEST,

NEW MEXICO.

PHYSICIAN, SUKOEON. OBSTETKICIAN,

Aittx, New Muxico

)&.

K.

rm.

ü. CONDIT,

t4f"CU8

hour, day

Hny

aiiHwm-f-

U, S. i'uniiliia h&mnuiiutf

a
in
"o, iAziee
uuntii
and Farm in ton

Liiv

PHYSICIAN AND SL'lUiEON.
ir uig!it.

tiuruiu.

Ueasounble Ritn
ti:.- - Rulo.

Aztec New Mnxiro.

.

Staijre Line.

. .

.

ELLIOTT,
Proprietor.

C. M

A. KOBEN1HAL.

JASY

riilinir Ftni;fis, uiakinir the trip thrmmh to Domngo from
Karwingtou iu oue tUy. Tlm patronage uf thn travplinjf public

PHYSICIAN AND SURtiEON.
New

Az'-- c

r

i't.Ucüi-i- l

MhxU-o-

nt

rackHiitu to bo

B. W. CLAYTON,

.houlil

by .xpre.ia

Iki

left at tlio pwitomre it, Aztic.

BURGEON DENTIST.
Aztoc, New laiuxico.

selection) to vitt tub-r- ?;
Only 5ü cents a year.

scritMW.

GRQjRS

..

RKTAtL

WjJ.

NO.

Notice fur Publication.
Dojinrtuient of tho IntorUr, Land Onim at

i

I'Al'iLRN

A FRCB

;2 (roar

over Rnn.!aU'

Oli;c

J,

toru.
Oi't'ii from g:Uü t.l!

4.1.

FRANK REVELL,

S. WHITEHEAD.

lliotoiiíicSíiiiÜií'nili.li.

MTOUNEY AT LAW.

... . NoTART

UrZ'

A

1

:

MAGAZINE.

uf, "Hi" iHLy
JifiMiuKini;
is'"Jtl hnii, tu n, t c Sub
HmIjv, ui, tntd ,t !r Utrt coty
0t,.i
fdid tut tcnui.
m I .U, aciui tkiitrd.
y liu, Krlublft, Si tunl'
(vto
'4
A tHucly
Ki
al
ami
'Mionut
'It
I
i i oci-- uti iijf 1'ajier 1'. Is rita.
.(.

"'

;

Fnriniuifttiii,

G HANY1I.LE

I

I;

PENDLETON.
F,HtiuiKU

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

7

T

1

.

,

Atic,

l'
jrMmSL-JS.mJ;

M.,)v

'

io

iM

luon,

01

t'ir ttit

Z

WilUnmi IUikU. IKirmuM, Colo,

rr.Hctines In

15

t

'11

ctq tut

m.ijiy
tiuia

il4 in

mti

by

113--

.

.

v,.

,1

Aar

CililiU'

Il'

stag. 00.
r.M

I

II

Q. CO.,

A

I

.

,

!

Trritiirinl Court,.

Quid ;;,h SiU,T

.i

I.

,

f

s

Ci-.!.- ::i

n,

Stetelt

noiilcziiuia í:,!l

Aztw), N. M.

V,;li:ys,

Tlm Dolores

0. S. Evans

ROXES OF TEE

CLIFF

Watchmaker
and Jeweier.

Ail Hull "Arci;::j

tc

Austin fi Dunning

mhI
.i

.

i.

-

n.

I

J

f

t

.1

...

Un. y
IT I, ii
it

i.

'.'

I

HLACIvSMlTIIH
AND
WACION MAIÍK1ÍS.

Familnuton,

'

.

..

k
H4

k!;iin
'

t
i

'

;.ti.-..t-

,

(.

Cl .

Aic

f
l

Thü

m

e.'ie

en tiie tü.it
t U uioin it.

i'i i

'1

w

.11

I m

m pit

y

iu

fi.-t-

T.

líi ver.

....

joli

Try t'.m
i

tt

w i

i

i

i i

n

ü i,

..

'.i

p.i

ul

ini-i.l-

A is

vi

T:;i,;'

comfort, iMf .cl ur a
7

N. M.

EmiTS.

JKFl'I.liV.l't-.M.i- it.

f

o-:;- .

iiiii.,...,.
...

K.

MKo.

cw

(le .'),.
tti.tl ii umifti

fi ut

Will i'e ia

Tu. 1m'i

IV

a

H..I

,

.at

,1'

tU

H

t

i.

hff

CoPYR'n.iirs Ac.

V

.

X

.

....

i.

I)lou

ai:.l

-l

Shop South of Livery Stable,

.

Mhk9
TriDtc lull!

.

a .K..l.
''

ft

1.

CYCIJi

,

1

'hid'

'

J'lirK.

Cl;NTIiAL

1

AtlTrllif
.1 I.
r rt3.'.-. ni !i. 1,
I.
- .
i-.
I.'!',

ELEGANT MODtLÜ,

i.3.00

, .

..ui

fj

tO VTARS'

4

n

I

Bicycles

!

Htiito mi l

4, CXPEiilCNCE

;

ano

Ul)

if

VI, lit.

.T.
i

West 1i;h SI., K.;York. .;
ÍX:'.'.--

ICi

1

11

Ktiriat rnsketn on hauil und maln to onf.-- r ot
hort ooticu.

hih.-uuy

Ti!U AIcCALL CO.,

:5

BETTER THAN EVER."

Olienii

Mi-tu-

lit

'uwíBCí l'itternit.)

(No.aia-A- I

'X

i

hUl'lilinrt

AT101ÍNEY AT LAW,
1.

Sitnic I.i:i,.

T !;,'. I.T'.'IDK. SAW
I'Wi.UKI s. Mtstfis
AMI )VV V,t i.

"

Kp.pt in Hiim k: Tuliles. (UplxiHrilu,
W'ritmi! tlehka, Kitclieti tiHliiutitH, K(iit e l'"amp'!S
cubiuutu, etc.
San

Nnw Mexico.

C. PEUK1NS.

It. ii. nil

X

nil kintli ot

for

f uriiiHhcMl

Will yructice iu all CourUi nf tho Territory.

í

V

i

Silver San Juan

VUBt.It!

NfW Mexico,

Ü1COTO

J--

'

i'

nr

1

AND

Hiiiidlors ol Farmington Fruits.

Farmiitirtoti,

12

Our contemporary at Santa Ke i "on
it ear," apparently, because the culum-iiIu.aIhih there have already broki u
out on the subject of this yeur's fruit
cr;ip. 1 1 says:
"Souie orchardists (f the city are already li i; u h n. i to Indulge in the cus

,

W. S. Weightman, Manager.

for I'ubllrntluii.

If partmi'tit,
hioil

Durango, Colo,

OnpOBÍtO

"

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

Hit

Da.

Joweler.

H

a

rt

J

8P(X)NS.

AND

bnuvenir SpootiH, a
SPECIAL tliáOÜUNXüX X

Htock

'A'.'.'.'.

í

Stoves, Agricultural Implements, Wagons, Buggies,
Glass and Screen Doors
Mail Orders Solicited

tvil

r!

I

cities, Plate! Silver Ware.

Freely Predict Failure.

i

HARDWARE

I.

D&.

From the Uuraugo Hurald.
JudgB Piindlnlou is up from Antee to
lay 1. lading teams ith lumhnr for hi
iew house. Aztec id receiving new urn
als daily and the valley Is being Bblfieil
tp liy new people. New houses arc
inder u'JDstructiou und the boomisou.

totiiiiry gloomy foiehixiiLs corieernini;
neít uní luiii h fruit crop. They insist
that they mtiel lavi iiiiiuediate free-ihi aiher aiul heuji more snow, or
biiafjiioii all hope pouches, upiicotM,
i''ii,i, pluuiii, ami ;iiilort. Sinre lüe
r.:e eaclumVely luitlliiged by the
'
.V
) iili.t lii.tti hii nú
tj ii iei i i
y in t u; pieiiiie'ti, prilab!y it w.mid l,e
ui:il euou;;ii for people to i'ive trioir at
luí, to iiiíittniií t!mt liii'V hito H'Hne.
It
!.in' to iln Willi t.hapiu. 'om:liniM
il oilt Wo i' lii'l' t'otullli'ii.'rf itl'e ük J.i.o ,;H
Wot! ie i..,jti'.''
tt Am art, I i..flei i v

I

r.-

fiN'd

hs

.ir.

s.z.-".

iiImut by thp aid plaint itN F..
ÜMrrlHit
aiiii (iiJHivilh' r"aiift4iii, Ht." fffiiiTHl nht.M't of
t
:i. ' n
In t .'(' v i liitt rfillh ni il
htili
di-- d
ftfrvir')! rfintor-ii"llnif f..t
bv tito
phtfutitV to Uto d'-- 'inhiur at hi rntu"t tinitiicr
)f sun rlnit h wrU of attm hin-i.- t,
wnli
oí -- :iid rn iw- a" littht t hv unid (iJTuli'iit.
v h luí
Huí thidoi mMit'd
and i iiMinl pn.tnMy d t lio eji,i
tiic
ilrcu.t.tnt ni :.ti ( MMtttv, ;i vavtirul'ir drrrt(-tioof w ti Irlj i ín'.iuil in I In
urn ni the nrii1T- to the unid writ of tit tur It itiMit, which Íh
íif
rn rff'rr"d to. an-- ih.'tt nrle-- i voii m iii 1'Imim h
your npf aritin'o in Mttid rnnf-iP.
r
fti.nnlHV tito ltfth rinv f K;hrunrv A. I
I'"), judjílll Ut W ill lH lU)i T"d kCMHint Ml í"
Mii-rausf hv 1"f.tnt, tht niíiJuvit in Httnrlirir nt
U; in I. in to
true 'ud the ultufictj ito.
l.L ItC
Holi i
l uii JuIk- 1''Hy
the ayiM-n- t

i

Clocks,

TrtAlrlrtrtníi
I1Ü

X

PC?!TC 0ur ,",,,trm,e,l Tiuophlc. Ilnw to Cr fnHg Mfti,
uf
hiAiiiMctt I'n.iiliiis Acrr
I llCb lyíni,
kliti ihr: árc'.Min tuiiowinií In '.Vif.p. it
itl
'wryifrU.
fill it wuritl f'n wrltrht in foht. cK l A uNi'li. Cuivt
TI. Ü.

,

l,

JPER

ur inventive mind

UTUflA UKD1LAL CO.. (.'Í.NClNr

Th "ii'l dffpndant

v

Pnidlft-.n-

I'íaintitl,
TU.
Thonia ñ. Hart, Ifondant.

J fr

Oil

uarui'd.

No. 2H7.

Hnrllott and Cnitivilh

K. L.

1

J l'Ji'

DOCKS AND SASlf

in And lor the County of Shu Juan,

1

i

PAINTS AND OILS

f

report to the secret :u of the interior
hat boon received at 'lie r.tlice. It is a
Compendium of faeta dealing wilh the
territory's res'iuiei
hi vnrioNs ai tides
are ably written Hie ' e villi iiio is
plete in detail. On
utatehood
tioti the s'.ivortitv i a .
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OTLKO'S

BEETLE VS. BEETLE.

With a
cal Company Pr9nli
ad
Strona Corp of rfflcr
Discovery Made by Stirerlntenclent Mear Proves cf Value In the
ÍVHat't Prospect.
Kcolm of Entomological Science
Technical Account.
At Lctiuto's bull Inst Monday Teuintf
ti.ro pathnrod, in pursuance to a cull. While carryi-i- g on his
when it aain
itsnoik
lalrs at the sumed,
I. nit. thirty five of the young nio ot the
upon the remaining et:;; , This time it
A?. mí last
vil,', alt willing to l6 aroiiii as experiment citation near
leave the ecis until the whole
Mead made a "find" did not
de
mombora of a loual imipunj of
cluster eighteen, in aJJ f 'tiul
along the line ot insect parasitism, which stroyed,
t
ho National Guard of New Moaico. U
has attracted the favorable attention of
o- so luRDy ot
day th fliint beetle
On
was really inspiring to
scientists over the eouistry.. An article who (on tip ed vit h Mre- fell rfrwn Itrvue
Hl
V,..
tnry yolipoj fl.II.IWH flf
dewoiiptive of the discovery, written by of Hie Colorado Tolato beetle and care
mauif rating an enthUBinpm in the matter
Mr. Mead, was published in the Decem fully wutehed. as the day preceding.
f a military company. Now Meico
This time is made n attempt whatever
a:liuvid quito a fputatioa during the ber number of the American Naturalist, 'o attack tho larva, oven tnooirh it wan
the authority on matters of thi kind. carefully watched for about two bourn.
S;'U!iifh war by the patriotiftra of its
Its title was, "Collnps l'.iptlnrtutUH HS It will then left in I'linKm'iiii'in wild
nmu
more
furi)inhing
FnMierjr,
volunteer
these three hirv;i' for Wo ihiya.liul m yer
an Enemy of the Colorado I'olitto Besany
in proportion to population than
during this period ot time did if attack
follows;
was
tia,"
as
and
the
article
any of the larva. Although a ?itt!e
other commonwealth, anil as thinly netOn July 20, whilo searching the potato discouraged. I colloctetl several specitled aa our own cuuDty is, it takes no
of the'arva which were exceed
pack seat in anything of tbi" nature. It vines atftieec, iNew Mexico, for insect mens
ingly Bcarce in the pi.iMto patch of one
(Coliops
)C8lB,
a
beetle
bipunctatusj
adjutant
1b unilarBtood
that the present
was noticed eating a larva of the Colo- fourth acre, and contind them, as before,
general of th torritory is willing to rHo potato beetle. The beetle wuh wilh the beetle. Kortunally this time
of different sizes and ages were
give our psople all the aBBtntanoe that carefully watched for about half un Larval
explained mystery ot
hour, and with the aid of a pocket lens 1 collected, and thia
can in reason be asked in the establisht he leet e, as becould
of the preceding days.
seo
fully
plainly
one
half
that
exis
ment of a company here, and it
been destroyed and yet the fore, carefully inspected ita new juarteieit
larva
th
bad
pected the equipment will be first class. beetle was gnawing oontsutudly away at and then reviewed itspjoy. After tLis
attacked some small larvifi that had
the remaining portion.
Dr. Condit, who was in Santa Fe rerecently been hatched aiul, with tho
cently, came home imbued with the
Thiespecimea was immediately caught exception of their h"ads, completely
hence
for the purpo
of confining it with devoured tho waolu bodies.
desire t effect an organization,
other la. vaiB uf the potato beetle and
the call and the meeting we speak of.
Oa August 15 another beetle (C. bipnoting its actions.
After an expression of those present
unctatus), wssconiiiied with threelarvae
removing
After
the
vitie
beette,
the
had made it clear that all were in favor was carefully examined and fouud to of the New Mexico Bean Bug (Hpilachua
and carefully watched for
of orgauixing, the election of officers was have on its leaves two clusters of eggs of corruptal hour,
about an
but it did not attack any
proceeded with. Applications for en- Colorado potato beetle (Ü. 10 lineata); of them. In th'a state tho box was Bet
one
wholly
was
destroyed
cluster
uppar
niade
been
away and was not observed until the
listment blanks, etc., have
ently by the C. bipunctatus; the other,
and the necessary papers will doubtless which was yet in good condition, was following day, when it was found that
one of the largo larvae, then beginning
arrive soon, when the company will be preserved and placed with a few larva; to pupate,
vas about one half eaten.
given its name bb a member ot the ter of the same species in a box containing Apparently the beetle eats the larvae of
of
C.
the
specimen
bipunctatus.
The
mooubers
10.
corrupta only when forced to do
the
ritorial national guaru, the
contents of the boi were carefully so by hunger, and, when so compelled,
will be sworn in and drilling wiil be watched, with the following results:
it prefers the larvae to the small.
commenced. Lobato'e ball has been
No soonur bad the beetle carefully
Several fields of potatoes in the vicin.
secured for meetings and drills. The inspected its new quarters than it Ixgan
tiy
of Aztec have been examined this year
eflicers elected are as follows:
search'iB
the enclosed leaves. AEtor a aud a great many C. bipunctatus beetle
review of these it Hrst proceeded have been noticed, but there is no apCaptain, E. G. Condit; first lieutenant. careful
to the ones contaiuing tho egis. Here
the ravages of the
Chas. B. Mead; Becond lieutenant, Harry it began at once to eat the et'gs, and parent damage from
lioetle, and in Beveral
Potato
Colorado
E.Brown;
A.
sergeant,
L. Dunning; first
continued until it had eaten or destroyed patches many destroyed eggs and the
second sergeant, W. E. Lenfestey; third six; then it crawled away und hid itsolt dried remaining portions of the Colorado
some leaves in the corner of the Beetle, larvae could be seen.
sergeant, W, C. Clayton; fourth sergeant, beueath
box, where it remained in seclusion for
U, A. Baker; fifth sergeant, Chas. Baker; about ten minutes'
It then left its hidIn eoiicluBton, we have good reasons
first corporal, J. D. Finley; second cor- -t ing place and proceeded to where the to. believe that the main 2rop of
oral, R. B. Whitfurd; third corporal, larvas .of the Colorado potato beetle potatoes of this vicinity is anuually
corporal, Chester were feeding upon some potato loaves. saved from the Colorado Beetle by the
Randall; fourth
Hers it stopped, surveyed its prey, and ptedaceous habits of theC, bipunctatus,
Dooley; bugler, Frank Akera.
then attacked a small iarva that was by the presencs of which, doubtless, is
itself a short distance from the rest. It worth many hundreds ot dollars to the
ats heartily, notwithstanding the pro- potato growers of San Juan County,
BITCHRY.
tests ot the larva, until about one half New Mexico, and maibo to those of
ot the abdominal cavity hud been con elsewhere as Kf;ll.
On Tuesday, December 19, 189!), after
h four days' illness with congestion ot
the lungs, Mrs. Rebecca C Watkins,
wire of W. II. Watkins of Chateau coun
tj, Montana, passed on to her heavenly
fphere. Deceased was born in Living-fc- t
TAFFY FROA SANTA FE.
.n, Mo., April 25, 1801, and was mar-- ';
I
I
1
.
to W.H, W'kint. ;nvmbo-VThe tci ritonal orcau. the dahv New Aiexican of Santa
Tvó.
came west at ;he age of 15
Fe," tosses a bouquet at the San Juan press in this wise:
um resided in Colorado find New Mexico
tnoet f the time afterwfi :d. Mrs.
2
San Juan county has the best weekly papers, considerwas a women ot áan intellectual
ing the limited population of the towns where they are pubfaculties, modest and reserved, a devoted
wife and mother, a loving daughter and
lished, that are printed in New Mexico. Neither Aztec,
Bister. She leaves a husband and ten
the home of The Indbx, nor Farmington, where the Times
children, an aged mother, two brothers
is issued, has a population of more than 400 yet the publicaand a sister to mourn her loss. At he
tions generally have news of interest even away from home,
tirso of her death she was surrounded
with all the members of her owa family,
and they do not waste space with scurrilousarticles in regard
ne brother (Mr. D. C. Barnes), and her
to home politics, nor with discussion of matters and men in
Her
mother, Mrs. H. M. Alexander.
parts of the terrritory concerning which they can know
other
only
City
and her
brother in Kansas
little, and which are of no local interest. The San Juan
sister, Mrs. Pisper t this county, were
county papers seem to be conducted for the benefit of the
unable to reach her bedside in time.
Deceased resided in San Juan eounty
home interests, which is to say they are all right."
eight years, having moved to Montana
two years. She was one of the two remaining granddaughters of a notsd
of olden days, Dr. Cadwell Burn
ides, of Livington county, Missouri
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Gen. Maximo Gomet opposes "autonomy" for Cuba. It now remalni
íor tbe cuckoos to demonstrate that h
la a scapegrace.

T-

The mere cutting of weeds, says
lortlculturist, enhances the growth ol
grass. Simply dropping; undesirable
companions gives many a young person a start upward.

lato

ut

ns

The head of a large corporation says
that he Is tired of having letters la- solving thousands of dollars delayed
because his stenographer's
feelings
were hurt by a reproof for tardiness.
The remark sheds light on the fact
that many corporations are supplanting women by men employes. Too
many women have yet to learn that
business Is business, not sentiment,
and that places are held, If not alwayc
won, by business qualifications alone.
"Brave Bill" Anthony, the marine
who reported the blowing up of the
Maine to Capt. Sigsbee. committed suicide In New York, owing to despondency over his Inability to find employment It is little to the credit of the
great eastern metropolis, the city
which made so much noIe and fanfaronade over the
g
of
Dewey, that a plain and simple man
who had served his country nobly could
not gain a livelihood within its bound-rle"Bill" Anthony was unfortunate In the selection of a home. Had
he come to the west he would in all
probability have been alive and happy
today.
home-comin-

a.

In the American Journal of Science
that w hile the preseut
mouth of the Grand river is at Grand
Haven, on Lake Michigan, there is another point seventy miles Inland from
the shores of Lake Michigan which
was the termination of the old river
ralley and Is therefore Its mouth In
n Interesting sense. He declares
that at one time a great glacial river,
of a mile In width.
Mr. Mudge say

three-fourt-

Bowed across the peninsula from Lake
Saginaw to Lake Chicago. Long airo

the sources

of this glacial river
(which has been called the Pewamo
outlet) failed, and the wide valley,
with its record-bearin- g
deposits, was
laid bare to give up Its secrets to the
inquisitivo geologist. Mr. Mudge describes Its course and the river deposits about Its old mouth.

The study of the irrigation question
the Office of Experiment Stations
the United States Department of
Agriculture Is now being pursued by
the collation and publication of Information regarding the actual status
of irrigation in the arid regions as retards laws. Institutions, etc. Since
few of the Important streams used for
Irrigation lie wholly within the limits
of any one state, and there Is a great
liversity of irrigation laws in differ-sstates. Interstate complications
over water rights have been frequent
ind must become more and more
icute as the demand for water increases, unless some mode of settlement is devised. The department's intuirles Into these questions have been
Inaugurated by a study of the Bear
River Valley. The Bear river was
;hosen for this purpose because in its
tourse of a little over 300 miles It
irosses state lines (Wyoming, Idaho
ind Utah) five times, finally emptying
into Salt lake, which Is less than fifty
miles distant from its source, thus
presenting in small compass a great
rariety of interstate problems and
offering exceptional opportunities for
their study. Within 100 miles of its
:ourse the Bear river manages to cross
the western and southern boundaries
of Wyoming four times. In its entire
course these boundary crossings
the stream Into six sections.
Ditches heading In each ot these
are practically Independent of
irrigation laws or .the superior claims
jf approprlators of water below. So
ar as practical results are concerned,
.ho state laws do not apply. It is
iseleus to determine
priorities of
lltches wholly within the state when
ater ones with head gates across the
oorder In Utah can not be closed,
the water commissioners'
does not extend that far. The
tame fcUte of affairs exists along tbe
ooundarles of other arid states.
Colombia government troops report
Having killed 1,000 and wounded 2,000
rebels iu a recent battle. The British
tensor at Aden would better let
through a few more "native" reports
Of British "victories"
or the Trans-aa- l
war will begin to appear
by
of
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Malay-Polynesia-

A Ner York woinun,
arrested for
keeping thickens in her rooms,
d
they were no worse than the
fcquawklng parrots and barking dogs
ot the other rooms of an apartment
hoiibe. Why should thero be so much
difference of opinion as to pets?
sup-pobe-

Americana are furnishing a honvitaI

are contributing boxes of butler to the opposing troops in south Afilia. England's thnie la the truiiKui iia appears
I

k) tui hi.-In furnibhliig
tLe a; ;

lI

tlis Invalid
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Times-Democra-

SCHOOL. BOYS
Barometers of tbe Weather for
Their Teachrr.
Philadelphia Inquirer: It looked like
rain, and naturally he had on a pair
of light shoes and carried no umbrella.
The car stopped on the far side of Glr-ar- d
avenue and a young lady got In.
She bowed, and sat down beside the
Saunterer, who recognized In her a
school teacher friend. "What do you
think of this beastly weather?" queried
he, disgruntedly. "Is it going to rain,
or Isn't It?" "I can't tell you today,"
answered the young lady, smiling an
acceptance of whatever might come.
"If It were a school day, and you were
willing to come to school with me, I
could tell you In a very few minutes
with absolute certainty.
It'll sound
funny to you, but It's true. I have noticed that you can always tell what the
weather Is going to do by the children.
They're regular barometers. If there's
going to be a storm they get restless,
and I have the hardest kind of work to
control them. Particularly the boys.
The girls aren't so bad, but there seems
to be some mysterious quality about
approaching rain that always effects
the former. I've got so now I don't
blame them, because I don't believe
they can help It. So you see," she
concluded, as she got oit at Chestnut
street, "children have their uses, after

Serve

TWO THINGS THAT THIS KING IS NOT ALIXWED TO
been corrupted by Mohammedanism.
Though Christianized by persistent
missionaries since 1830, they retain
their crude beliefs In mythological
history.
The greater number are
Presbyterians, a few Wesleyans and a
few Roman Catholics.
Women are equal to men, except la
government.
The father aids tbe
mother In the care ot children and tke
preparation of food. We may have a
little trouble stamping out polygamy,
till practiced to some extent on tbe
sly, although no man lives with more
than one wife at a time. When be
tires of one spouse he calmly packs
her off to her mother and takes anAlthough the Tutullans can
other.
build barricaded war canoes, holding
two hundred men, can throw up earth-Worand use firearms, they can be
kept In order by a small garrUon in
time of threatening trouble. The reputed savagery and bloodthlrstiness of
these people canned their Island until
Ute years to be always avoided by
Information
th!) tolng to Samoa.
eolVcted ly tfce mttIonarles, however.

nut milk, or from

DO.

brackish springs.
This probably accounts for the drinking restrictions applied to King Tul.
The largest cocoanuts of the world
are grown on Manua Island, according
to A. U. Sternberger, who once visited
It as special agent in behalf of the
state department. The great shells are
used as water véasela.
The natives,
although Christianized like their ruler,
are very primitive and have little intercourse with the outer world. They
carry oil and copra In open boats to
Apia or Pago Pugo for barter.
All of these new possessions are free
from dangerous animals.
la the
mountains exist a few wild dogs, be- all."
lieved to be descendants of domastlc
species left by visiting sailors. Wild
Illorcle Kl.lliij in cflua.
hogs also roam in herds In the foresta,
Civilization is at length on the
and the natives say that they antedate march In China. In tbe advanced
tne first white visitors. Other fauna town of 8oothow it Is reported that so
are the vampire bat, the flying fox, many young Chinamen have taken to
sometimes four feet from tip to tip riding tha bicycle tl.at the authorities
of wings, and the remuikable touth-M- il have furblJJea the practice to all expigeon, with three teeth uioa each cept foreigners, uiliiblonai les and
side of Us lower mundib!e. The pria- -

FATunn of v v ' a n orrrtA.
III
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(
"n't I"ne--Russian niiiBlc is the plranjf.t pira-do- x
it oes move to thfl mimic of
other countries thnn any other school,
yet no music is morn thoroughly Individual and unmlstnhfihlo, says the Contemporary Review. It clothes Itself
after the foim and fashion of lta neighbors, but beneath Its garb r''er out
a physiognomy indubitably Slavonic
Sixty years ago there was no Russian
school of music, properly speaking;
then suddenly it sprang Into being.
The man who first turned with serious
Intent to tho pent-u- p musical resources
of his own country was Michael Ivano-vltc- h
).
Ho bad sufGlinka
ficient strength of purpose to carry out
his designs he became the founder ot
the modern Russian school of muslo
and tho father of Russian opera. In
spite of all apparent contradictions
and anomalies, Glinka's life work and
tendencies were the natural results ot
events; his course was directed by the
tide of circumstances, n3 a brief study
He
of Russian history will show.
did for Russian muBic what his contemporary, Touschkln, did for Russian
literature, each In his own department
representing a national mo"ement
a
Perhaps It Is not too
theory to trace this movement to the
momentous date of 1812, when It fell
to the lot of Russia to administer the
first check to Napoleon's triumphant
career. To have repulsed a Napoleon
was a mighty deed, which could reveal
to the Russians of what stuff they
were made. Glinka, Pouschkln and
their followers sought no foreign aid;
they represent a Russian renaissance.
They were content, indeed, to abide by
the forms universally adopted elsewhere, but the spirit of their art manifestation was Russian to Its coro. Ia
literature, Pouschkln and Gogol were
never weary of delineating their compatriots In every grade of Slavonic society, while Glinka took hJs musical
inspirations from his native folk-sonfrom the historio
and dance-rhythchronicles of his country or Its legeud-ar- y
lore. In reality, the foreign influences and environment with which he
came so continuously In contact served
more and more to convince him that
Russia In her turn had as great a mission in music as any other nation. For
thirty years the idea was gradually
gaining strength in his mind. "I want,"
he said to a friend, "to write an essen
tially national opera ('La Vie pour le
Tsar'), both as regards subject and
music; something which no foreigner
can possibly accuse of being borrowed,
and which shall come home to my
compatriots as a part of themselves."
Fi1k-Non-

(1804-1S57-

GIVEN OVER TO DRUNKENNESS
Frenchmen Cómame More Ardent
Spirit Than Any Other People.
From the New York Press: Among
the many signs of decadence In France
Is the fact that the nation whose people used to be held up to all others
as an example of abstemiousness
and still Is by the uninformed is the
drunkenest on earth, or, at least, of
record. Mr. Bloch, in investigating
the fitness of the various European
powers for future war, collated the
figures and found that while thirty-si- x
Austrlans, forty' Gérmans, " fury-al- l
Englishmen, forty-seve- n
Italians and
fifty Russians to the million die from
the effects of drink, the number of
Frenchmen was ninety-fivor almost
twice that of any other nationality.
The only approach to the alcoholic excess of the Gaul was that of his brothf-er the Belgian, whom drink kills at
to the million.
the rate of seventy-si- x
Moreover, In the consumption ot spirits these closely related nations were
the only ones to show an Increase In
the consumption in a period of Jwenty
years. Mr. Bloch found that 100 Rus
sians drank thirty-fiv- e
vedra, each
vedra equaling 2.70 gallons, of spirits
in 1868 and twenty-nin- e
in 1888, every
100 Austrlans thirty-tw- o
in 18G8 and
twenty-nin- e
in 1888, every 100 Germans thirty-fou- r
in
and thirty-thre- e
the respective years and every 100
Englishmen twenty-fou- r
and twenty-twBut the France which was still
abstemious In the last days of the em
HER AROUND.
pire fairly took to besotting itself un
republic. Its consumption rose
der
'uglier
ed
than In more somber gar- fromthe
twenty vedra a 100, the lowest In
ments. She slaved and did not mind Europe, to thirty-onalmost the highthe slaving. And Lew followed her est. Simultaneously the Belgian conabout with a hoe In Ms hand and look- sumption rose from the moderate rate
ed loving and melancholy.
the very
to thirty-eigh- t,
of twenty-fiv- e
The comedy ended merrily. The Fen- highest.
nings at the parental home continued
ta lose caste. Their laziness became a
Tbe Iachhnod.
byword and a scoffing, and at last they
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer:
were suspected of assimulatlng the This is what the boy wrote about the
chickens from their neighbor's yarda. dachshund: The dockshound is a dog
But as they continued to laugh as loud notwithstandin' appeerencls.
He has
as ever, it must be Inferred that they fore legs, two in front an' two behind,
did not suffer tbe pangs of remorse.
I
an' they alnt on speekln terms.
But down at the Inglehart farm in wunst made a dockshound out ot a
the barrens all went well. Lew had cowcumber an" fore matchls, an' it
taste and he made suggestions, and the lookt as nacheral as life. Docksbounds
two little earth worms, dark and dour, Is farely intelligent considerln' thare
bis wife and her brother, followed shalp. Tiare brains bein' so far away
these euggestionB faithfully. He was from thare tales it bothers them sum
a sort of necromancer whom they, evil to wag the lattur. I wunst noo a
worms of the soil, were under obliga- dockshound who wuz too lmpashuut
tioaa to obey. Paint appeared upon to wate till he cood signal tbe hole
the shack, vines clamored up ta sides. length of his boddy when he wanted
curtains "draped the windows. Lew, to wag his tale, so he maid it up with
who could drive magnificently with one his tale thet when he wanted it to
hand, swelled Into town on a green wag he would shake his rite ear, an'
wagon, drawn by two big roans which when tbe tale 6een It shake It wood
belonged to Jacob Inglehart. The bank wag. But as for me, gimme a bull pup
account was kept In Lew's name. Lew with a peddygree."
Joined the church, and sat well up in
front, holding his head high. Jacob
Dewey and 111 Yellow Bhoee.
and 'Liza dropped shyly beside hiin,
When russet shoes of a bright yellow
Lew
apolegtic and work-worBut
hue were Introduced Dewey wore the
never ceased to look melancholy.
first pair that was seen In Washington.
He was still pitied as be walkd They at once became the subject
of Je.bt
about the fields at his wife's heels. of all the officers of the navy departholding his hoe In his hand.
ment, says the October Ladies'
"Lew Fennlng has executive abll Journal. Early in the afternoonHome
one
ity," decided the neighbors, seeing how of Dewey's feet began to
swell
hla
and
he prospered, "lie's brought himself suffering from his new shoes
and the Ingleharts right up In the acute. In an interval between the wts
caiU
world. Just think what he might have of friends who were still "running"
a
made of himself If he'd only had fair him on his shoes the commodore
chance!"
sought his chief clerk's room. n
Hut Pa Fennlng and all the brothers
walked with a limp, aud Suully loosgreat
roars
of
Pennine roared with
ened the strings to relieve hla feet ' I
laughter.
suppose I can't take these things otf
"Lew knew what he was about when now," he remarked, with a Litter smile,
he lobt bis arm," they would Bay. It for those Mlowd'U think they Lavé
was a perennial Joke, of which they driven me to It." And for hours lha
never tlrod. "What if Lew bad bad commodore But at his deuk in pc . t
two banda! He'd have been of HO torture.
more account thuu the reit of us.
Now why, now, they talk ot ruunlug
When a iisa
rh h enough to
a
It
blui for tsttiiuaater!"
tj Le a lamry.
e,
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est use to Hetty.
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simplified matters to lie still and let
the sun attend to Its own business. It
knew how to get up and to go down
without any concern on the part ot
ra Fennlng.
Ma Fennlng kept more abreast with
the times knew when to get breakfast, could approxlmnto the dinner
hour, and knew at what season of the
year It wa3 best to set hens. Her five
sons and three daughters had grown
up around her an Inadvertence on
their parts which necessitated the baking of sixteen loaves at a time Instead of ten, which was the requirement when they were younger. Where
the Fennings got the flour for the
baking was a myBtery the neighborhood over, for when It came to common
toll the Fennings assumed the airs of
a privileged class. If the times were
hurried It was no fault of theirs. It
the labor market was overstocked they
were not to blame. A medieval peace
rested upon their spirits.
They argued that It was not worth
while to raise fruit, because that didn't
pay, and the country was poor for
wheat and not good for corn. Vegetables were well enough for "garden
sauce" for the family, but not worth
carting to market. So agriculture was
looked at askance by them, ab for
the trades, who does not know that
the ranks are full? The professions
but the Fennings knew nothing about
the professions.
Physically they were all well developed, and though they moved slowly
they gave the impression of remarkable strength.
Sometimes they had given evidences of this strength in wrestling bouts at county fairs; and now
and then on a wager at barn movlngs
or something of that sort
The Fennings hired out réluctantly
to do small Jobs about the neighborhood,
and their laziness was a byword. But the neighbors disliked the
Idea of having any one starve to death,
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Hetty Green says no way has ever
teen Invented to prevent people from
throwing away their money.
It is
fenerally understood, however, that no
luch Invention would be of the slight-

R

Fennlnr,
of the
counting p and ma. Pa, unhappily,
was bedridden, snd the nature of b!s
complaint ran be best described as a
chronic disinclination to getting up.
Eome hours were too early, and then
ssaln some hours were too Inte. It

(In the
lint a qiinrvelsnip.e fitnlly.
contrary, they Indiilpi-- 1n a pood deal
of bore piny snd laughter. The conheard
sequence was that paiMcrs-briotous guffaws proceeding from the
Fennlng house, and remarked disapprovingly that some folks didn't worry
If they did go hungry. Lew's downwnrd
droop of the corners of bis eyes, his
pensive expression, and sir of settled
sadness as he walked down the road
were a great argument for him. His
role met with the approval of his
neighbors and they were entirely tak
en In by the perfection of his acting.
They never dreamed that the loudest
of the laughter that proceeded from
the walls of the clutr..3 house belonged to the man whom they imagined to
be wrapt In sorrow.
Now the whole truth tf the matter
was that Lew was an astute creature,
and It occurred to him that he would
have ttv make some strenuous effort
or be would lose his reputation for Industry. This effort he did not wish to
be commonplace. Lew was not commonplace. He was histrionic though
he didn't know the word, perhaps. But
he confessed that he liked to have
folks talking about him. He knew be
enjoyed the pity and the kindly flattery
that the neighbors bestowed upon him.
Wandering over a strip of barrens
that lay to the south, Lew had frequently stopped to talk with Jacob and
They were brother
'Liza Inglehart.
and sister, and were little dark, silent
creatures, shy and hardworking, who
were making a good farm In the m'dst
of the charred pine trunks. Without
funds they were forging a livelihood
for themselves from ground that other
men considered to be mere waste. They
worked like plow horses early and late,
and they went nowhere, spent no
money except for necessaries, and
spoke to few.
Lew saw his chance for a dramatic
and prudential stroke. He made violent
love to the amazed "Liza, won her consent to a marriage, and was Installed in
the forbidding shack' occupleu by the
Ingleharts.
"What a dark, wretched little thing
'Liza Is," all of Lew's sisters made
plaint, as they sat around, handsome
and disheveled In their rags. But 'Liza
wore no rags. She made herself gay
little calico frocks, In which she look- -
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The Washington Tost says there will
üoubtlesg be men who try the Sam
Jones business in other states. It is
bopeful that they will at least try the
fiara Jones brsnd ot honesty.

sec-do-

rlprtl fishes sve the dolphin, r.ionlto and
mullet.
The mof-- valuable commercial product of Tutuila, Atinu and Manvia group
la the cocoanut pnlin, from which copra, uped In the manufacture of cocoa-noil, Ih obtained by drying the kernel of the fruit. While the cocoanut
crops of the two large inlands ceded to
Oermany has been greatly reduced
during the native wars, that of the
Islands now belonging to us remains
unharmed. The breadfruit tree, grown
In great abundance, will always supply the natives with their staple article
of diet The fnilt furnishes their stall

By the partition of Samoa, a few indicates that this reputation was undays ago.Uncle Sam annexes 384 Bquare deserved.
In 1787, I
Perouse, a
miles of additional Taclflc island ter- French explorer, landed off Tutuila. A
ritory, and makes 6,200 more
boat containing twelve of his crew was
The attacked In a small bay, off the southAmerican subjects.
five Islands falling to us are hardly a west coast, and all were massacred by
fourth the area of the entire Samoan
group, yet In many respects we get a
"
very generous third. Tutuila, the
largest of these five now our territory,
contains 240 square miles, and Is.thcre-for- e,
only a seventh the area of Long
Island. Savall and Upolou, which fall
to Germany, are each more than double Its extent.
Nevertheless Tutuila
more suited to our wants than either
of these. Although It is barely mentioned In popular literature on Samoa,
the state department has stowed away
In its files several extensive descriptions from representatives who have
explored It. Their accounts attest that
it offers better facilities for a naval
station than any Island In the Paclfia
Pago Pago, Its magnificent
ocean.
bay ceded to us as far back as 1872,
U the most completely landlocked harbor In the world. It Is by far the
largest and safest in the entire group,
while that of Apia, ceded to Germany,
is treacherous and
against
storm, as proved by the great disaster
of a few years ago. Pago Pago, formed
by a submerged volcanic crater, extends two miles Inland, and can contain our entire navy, sheltered against
hurricane by perpendicular walls of
rock, In many places 1,000 feet high.
It lies In an almost direct line between
San Francisco and Australia, and nearly in the path of vessels plying between the Philippines and the proposed Nicaraguan or Panama canals.
Considering this magnificent location
and the fact that the navy last year
began preparations to utilize this bay
MEN HELP TO NURSE AND COOK IN SAMOA.
for a coaling ard supply station, It
wculd have been folly to have ceded it
with Tutuila to lermany In exchange
of life, whilethe wood furnishes the
a traveling party of natives from Upofor a larger Isla: i.
as Mas- framework of their
d
known
still
is
place
huts.
lou.
The
Americans In Tutuila will enjoy the
almost beautiful scenery of the Samoan sacre bay, and the Tutullans have
crime.
SMOKINQ BY WOMEN.
Islands. Here and there their eyes ways received credit for the
to our
added
partition
Samoan
The
will feast upon grottoes and natural
a real live it Mi Become m Common Practice
At many points liquid list of potentate subjects be treated
fountains.
Aristocratic London Cafoa.
probably
will
king,
who
lava, Irregularly cooled, has formed
"While I was In London last
great caverns opening toward the sea with the same policy as applied to the month," satd a New Orleans broker
king, Tul Manua,
and often communicating Inland with sultan of Sulu. This
Manua, or who has Just returned from a trip
the upper levels of tbe cliffs through rules over the Island of largest of across the big pond, "I was greatly
called,
Is
the
as
often
Tau,
it
hollow shafts of natural formation. Ala small group of three islands, sixty surprised at the number of women I
though there Is considerable rain dursaw smoking In public. Of course, one
Maing the year to keep the soil moist, milee east of Tutuila. Although
can always ae that sort of thing In
among
Samoan
the
was
nua
classed
Viere Is no dreary rainy season, as in group,
the bohemia! resorts and the cafes
King
subjects
of
native
the
Ihe West Indies or Philippines.
The
patronized chiefly by folks from the
laws
own
always
made their
eternal summer keeps vegetable life at Tui have
continent, bjt it was something of a
kept
themselves.
to
have
and
year
round.
Its height tbe
shock to bump Into it at such estabpotentate,
although
Chrisa
Their
Uncle Sam's 3,700 new subjects in
to
permitted
to
drink lishments as the Savoy and the Hotel
walk,
Tutuila are Independent of the two tian, is not
Cecil.
In both places, and three or
royal houses of Malletoa and Tupea, water, nor bathe in the sea. Were he four other
eJilly aristocratic, I saw
which have waged the troublesome to violate this rule some dire misfor- - society woman
puffing cigarettes
as
people.
sure
to
befall
his
would
be
wars.
Thls fact alone will be V6
aative
coolly
as
chacales
at a roof garden. The
01
Tamules
vanigniitiii tn ii u
ft
is
roval
Tho Tutniinna
atW hat the
,MiOiwth aft . it .has
Mrrutwí.4 ajfidU-jlare governed ty"théTf w1TToritüíyYfcamci o,u"att-arrTrgroTchl'ifs, Fulmora, Tutele, Statele and ix.ng Tul therefore prides himself on ceased to attract any attention, and
Le Tun, each of whom reigns over a his blue blood. Manua Is one hundred it was tolerably evident that the ladies
district. Above them all Is Maunga.the square miles in area, or less than halt who were Indulging did so because
great chief of the whole Island. These the size of Tutuila. Tau, the residence they liked It,' and not merely to be
tribes are descended from one great of his majesty, Is situated on the west eccentric. I dropped Into the Cafe Royfamily, known as Leatou. What has coast. Manua rises like a great dome al one evening with a London friend
been published in regard to the natives to an elevation of 2,000 feet, but la and we were shown to seats in the
of the larger Samoan Islands applies skirted by a belt of flat land covered large public dining room not far from
with cocoanuts, while the mountains what was evidently a theater party of
to them generally.
They are
like the Tagala in the are prolific In breadfruit trees and eight or nine people. They were Jdst
Philippines, but are a higher type.men-tall- y bananas. There being no fresh water concluding a late supper, and one ot
and physically, and have not on the island the people drink cocoa- - the ladles, who was the picture of elegant refinement, and by no means in
her first youth, produced a jeweled
case and passed it around.
cigarette
f
r.
In a moment everybody was smoking. Tbe lady was the American wife
of a somewhat noted London club man,
and was formerly a conspicuous figure
In Philadelphia society. I mention the
incident merely to illustrate tbe prevalence of the habit, which reminds me,
by the way, that the London of y
is very different from the London of
eight or ten years ago. There is everywhere a marked accession of gayety
and sprightllness; one notices it in the
shop displays, the theaters, ihe restaurants, and the aspects of the crowds
at night, and the city In general has
much more the air and manner of
the great capitals of the continent
The change Is particularly .noticeable
to an Infrequent visitor like myself."
t.
New Orleans
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Thre were ten

Malay-Folynesla-

Tbe editor of the Abilene (Texan)
Reporter wants tho people tbere tc
"abolish the town cow." Wben thli
la done will he propose a chalk fac-

tory

Af

S::elt'ú 'Atat M Pec;!a Lately Mea
Oof Ratbíl fdly.

It a boy's rnothr dmltj he Is a trlflt
wild hf nins. be pretty tough.
eral Funstou ha actually

Till

HE FOLLOWED
and they assiduously hired them even
Bgaiust their will.
Lew Fennlng alone escaped the stigma of confirmed laziness. But this was
not because Lew did anything. Not
at all. He did less than the rest
But he was possessed of only one arm,
having lost the other In a thrashing
machine. The fact that he lost it In
that manner was a great triumph for
the Fennings, as a family of deserters
would feel itself vindicated by a victim
of the battle front, so the lazy Fennings plumed themselves upon this disaster, incurred in the day's work. Nay,
more, they secretly regarded it as a
sort of warning. They opined that It
was Indeed a dull man who failed to
recognize the penalties attached to Industry.
The Fennings, as has been said, were
all ot good stature, but Lew was larger
than the average, and when be leaned
against a fence rail, or squatted upon
the ground, watching other men at
their toll, his face wore a melancholy
expression.
"I'd like to help you out If I could,
Bixby," he would say to one of bis
prosperous neighbors. "Nothing would
give me more pleasure than to help you
in with them potatoes."
"I know it. Lew," Farmer Blxby
would reply, feelingly.
"I know Just
how you feel, and I sympathize with
you."
Not infrequently Lew took a Job of
hoeing potatoes, or raking up leaves,
or pruning trees, or pulling weeds. For
some of these taska only one hand
would have been employed even by a
man with the full equipment, but this
was forgot tin by Lew's sympathizers.
They saw only the pathos of b'.a condition.
"There goes a man that would have
made something of himself," the farmers would suy nights as Lew left them
to trudge down the sandy road to his
borne, "if only he could have bad a
fair show."
At home the great bare living-roowas thronged with smoking men. Pa
Penning smoked where be lay lu bed,
aud all bin stalwart sons niucLeJ; and
t' women chewed guia. The were
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PLAN TO SUPFM.V RERVANT3.
tilrL

TO SAVE

Will ll R..nl to llumrf I
In II.,.,,!,
to (all. l.y

Ilnnr Katra
Iro.
Tho AiiiiTlcjui dlslilit
p!i I
ln
Invented In ,w Voi k. 'J t
ooiimiiuic r rlui;s n roil nnl a sei t
nt once orrivt'N an, I hcins Bweejilnf
the tionw or tlohiK other woilt at the
into of 'JO rents nn lionr. Tli niunp of
the concern tlmt Invented ttilH ptun I
the IloiiHehoh Keoiionilcnl AwHoclntlon.
It w ill Ix'Rln mi:plylnsr Krl. to custoni-r- r
Novemlier Ü7lli from wlmt It calls
lt "w
iecllon."
Tlio
who need work will
study In tlio school of lionseholil arta
between cnlN.
n gmnu fof eiperta
will tD(h them how to cook. The
Kiiig who Join the
section will receive a life, accident nnd
'Bli knesa liiKurnnce policy. Three ploren
are RiiHrnuted a lny to each Anierlcnn
district servant girl. The places must
be within easy wnlklnx distance.
Employes pay a fee of $5 to Join Hie
association, which Rives them the right
to the pervlce of one class of girls, such
as cooks. For each other call the employer must pay au additional foe of

"f wmiMn't hnvc your
disposition for anything on enrth."
"You
don't unilersliinil me: If things wont to
milt me I'd be tho most amiable nan you
ever pbw."
fault-flmlln- R

Crowning Sureras of Modern

The "Chtcnico Ppeclnl" via T'nlon Paci-

fic, which leaves lienvcr at 3:00 p. m. and
arrlvee fhlcaco nt 8:15 the following pven-Ini- r.
The quickest and best equipped
trulns out of Denver. Ticket Ollite, WI
17th street.

"Vhat nmkes Klrby tell such tupid
Jokes? " "He likes to be called on to explain them."

"We gave a waifs' dinner Thanksprtvlnn
Day."
"A waifs' dinner."
"es; to rive
old maids and nve old bachelors."

All except
bad ones!
There are

hundreds of cough medi-

cines which relieve

all coughs,
except bad ones!

coughs,

SHE KNEW

lod

The medicine which
bad coughs
for Goyears is Ayer's
worst-o- f

Cherry Pectoral.
is evidence :

" My wife was troubled with a?
cough on her lungs for
three years. One day I thought
of how Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
saved the life of my sister after
the doctors bad all given her up to
die. So I purchased two bottles,
and it cured my wife completely.
It took only one bottle to cure my
sister. So you se, that three bot-- ,
ties (one dollar each) saved two
lives. We all send you our heartfelt thanks for what you have done
for us." J. H. Burge, Macon.CoL,
Jan. 13, 1899.
deep-seate- d

Now, for tne rst time you
1 trial bottle of Cherrjr
for 35 cents. Ask
your druggist.
can get
Pectoral

rv'r iiim

Denver Directory.
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Goethe's Friend Now Uvliir.
Among the f?w who knjw and conversed with Goethe, born a century
and a half ago, is the widow Castner,
year. She
now In her elghty-sev-ui- h
at the
was a pupil in 1823 and
town scnool for girla in Weimar, and
the pretty custom of that Institution
was that the four best scholars of each
year should call upon Goethe and offer the congratulations on his birthday and present him with four bouquets, arranged on four plates, with a
lemon sot In the mltlut of the flowers.
The venerable poet received his young
vlultors with stately cordiality, shook
hands with each In turn, a.sked them a
few questions as to their scholastic
progress and heard them recite a short
poem. Then the flowers were collected In a basket and the lemons placed
on a tray by the major domo, who gave
back the plates to the girls with a
email coin apiece. Frau Castner retains vivid Impressions of the ceremony, for she had the honor of taking
part in it twice. London Chronicle.
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Hnat Awkward end the attention of the business men of
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V Will
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the Vnlted States and during 1500 Vll rompí-Ituallon.
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r.iuu-ni'iiHivi
Amonn itie minor mental complnlnts great Interest will be manifested In IL
I'liiet
Kame of '1 li
ket Cilice, nil liih treet.
with which we are sometimes afflicted, Owlni; to an advantageous natural loespecially In poclety, Is what might be cation it Is destined to enjoy a growth
"Jtn'ii a nan
la a etwln llt ?"
and whoWhnt
In
commercial manufacturing
hiia ll over'l Tvhirh of Ma talent
CRlled social aberration, the symptoms
of will bring
in In the moat money.
which
million"
shipping
Interests
boln a curious stoppBgn of the current
dollars In advertising and years of enA CHRIST M A3 PIANO
of thought,' which causes us suddenly ergetic promotion could not give It
Forillo A new nnran for pm. What man peen
to be completely oblivions of the subwere it not so favored by nature. Men nlivr Ihkn uncut IIKW4 h frti erarle Instrumenta can
tail aamall par man! flow n. anil tlie
ject of conversation and which leaves of affairs with large experience In the r'ulftwlne'
balanre mar ne eilenaetl over two or more rears.
us ridiculously at loss for an Intelliupbuilding of cities are predicting a
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gent rejoinder to the remarks of any future for
Porte which If but half Tenrer. Rranrh tree: Paeblo, Colorado eprltiaa.
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seaCripple
Central
greatest
It
will
the
make
realized
one with whom we may be talking,
says the New York Tribuna. One of port on the Gulf of Mexico and indeed
Crowiier ha been president of
V
seaports of the yourMr.
eiub a lona- time."
"Ui; none of
the many phases of this peculiarity Is one of the principal
well as a city of great tin could call her to order. m tva ilocliled
as
States
United
the forgetting of names with which we importance In the manufacturing, rail
ue mlKht as well let her regulate the
ought to be perfectly familiar, leaving road and commercial world. It is at reat ut us."
us In most awkward and mortifying the head of Galveston Bay in the celefi
Every Known Manner of Teat
Vi
situation.
This sudden forgetfulness brated coast country of Texas and has Will convince you that Union I'nelflr
are the qnli keHt and beet equipped
may affect the young as well as the a summer and winter climate which tram for
iwi"Tl
point eawt and wpi from
traína
old, but of course with the latter It Is makes it a resort for travelers the year
Three through trains dally for Chicago.
or
surrounding
via.
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route,
Cholee
farming
land
The
round.
immediately ascribed to mental failvlii K'nnuuu t'ltv.
Two thronuh. train
It Is as fine as any la the United daily
or t'aeltie Nurth- ure. "You know what gracious manfur 8:1 n
cunte,
Ml liin erreei.
wri.1.
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ners Mrs. X. has," remarked one of her States.
collar-bon- e
playlnn
"Duff broke hi
. A Prentution 'or r.leetrle
acquaintances, speaking of a certain
Worker.
"Hhe
"Waa hi wife vexed?'
It In said Hint the employes engaged football."
grand dame. "It was too funny, the
wa laid tin with a knee-citbroken at
other dny, at ot? of her receptions, to In the. foilloir of dynamos nnd other bunkclbull."
see her Introduce a'vlsltor to a friend eliM'tiicnl machinery In a certain elecTo cure vonr Catarrh or Cold In Head.
light and power station nre ordered use
All tlrUKKiat r'fiintl
Kondoli lialm.
of hers who was stopping In the house. tric
c ami E0c.
to keep one hand in their trousers jwioW-- money If It falla to relieve.
She began with the friend: 'My dear,
as they go nlxnit their work. This
wee
you
to
Julia,
tho
dortor
oucht
I want to present to you Mrs.
,' li.n.H tlio dancer of their "nmkliig nbout
that couth." "tío near Chrlaimas
and then she stopped. I knew In an contact,' 'and thim giving the current as this? No. Indeed!"
.FAt5Arf vt-Sinstant by the expression of her fare from a "live" soinco tho chance of
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Cure
Plan'
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for
through
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body.
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that she had forgotten the name.
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To cure vonr Catarrh or Cold In Head.
are both so fond of mus'.c. My friend,
Pnerto Klro.
Use London Halm. All tlruRKlsta refund
Mrs.
,' here she stopped again. In
Three tours of the beautiful Island money If It fails to relieve. i'.ic and juo.
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and
she sailed off with dignified party to New York,
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and apparent unconsciousness. The fcfie splendid new steamships Ponce
two women looked at each other and and San Juan, through and around the
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laughed, having graped the situation.
island by rail, automobile, carriage C
GRIITK and CATAKKHI
'I am Mrs. Smith,' said one, and 'I am and boat. Tickets Include all ex
'"'1 ..If all Lnw wlmt tliniiRantln
penses everywhere. These select lim
know of the efficacy of '3
Mrs. Brown,' replied the gueBt of the
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ory Is not as good as it used to be.' " escort of Mr. Walter Boyd Townsend, well as a Preventive of any Ache or
under the management of The Amerl Pain known to the human body, there
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EFFECT OF GOOD CLOTHES.
They Have a Wonderful Influence I'pon
People.

ftO--

"Yes, the clothes a man wears make
a great deal of difference in this world.
especially in official life," remarked the
private secretary of a cabinet official,
who Is compelled to see many people
and to hold many more peop'e at bay.
"I was especially struck with the importance of clothing some time ago,"
continued the official, "when the assistant secretary was absent and it was
my duty to stave all the callers off the
secretary. I do that often, but when
the assistant secretaries are here they
help a great deal. Well, I noticed on
the occasion I referred to that I had
no trouble in keeping people away
when I wore my Prince Albert and
looked like the real thing. When I
told them tMat the secretary was too
bidjy to sei callers they thought
I owned the whole place, and
walked away without remonstrance,
or without saying that their business
was very Important and they were sure
they would be seen if I would Just take
their namen to the secretary. When
I wore an average-lookin- g
business
suit, which might look Just a little bit
shabby, the callers didn't pay much
attention to what I said. It was more
difficult than you can imagine to get
them to go away. They would find all
kinds of excuses to remain and to get
me to present their names to the secretary. The difference was so appreciable as to be noticed by others in the
room. I found that it paid me to go
well dressed on all occasions, and that
I was much more useful to my executive head." Washington Star.
Fooled Them.
A new variety of the "everyday phi-

losopher" is pictured by the Chicago
News in the person of a man who, It
says, came racing down the iron steps
at the
which led to the train-she- d
Northwestern depot, JuBt as a train
was pulling out. He was stout and perspiring, and his arms were filled with
bundles. Everybody got out of his
way as he chased the rear car down
the long platform, some shouting advice and pleasant comment after him.
Some sportively Inclined people offered
bets in a loud voice on his chances
of catching the train, and others
laughed at his grim determination. But
he caught it and was hoisted up on the
platform by a trainman without the
loss of a bundle. He shook his fist at
the cheering crowd behind him, and
went Inside the car with the blessed
It was only
Bense of having won.
when the conductor came around for
his ticket that he learned that he was
on the Milwaukee division train
bound for Evanston without a stop,
when he ishould have been moving toward Park Ridge, which lies In a different direction. Jlost men would have
said something ugly. This man only
smiled. "There's one comfort about
It," said he. "Those idiots In the depot
will never know how I fooled them.
They think I caught the right train."
A
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Is false, for we we.o
report
but
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A
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blow
with oars, stretcher anil
until daylight, nnd
from the bin brute's tall came near personally present
capsizing the Whitehall.
Barnard we positively assert that all went merbarely escaped belns? drawn into the ry as a marriage bell.
.ea through sinking the K.iff Into fie
I'alr AvmaK.
bouy of the slunk, which set off at a
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It 111.
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GOOD SHINE.
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Inalated on the Ferryboat
8b
Artlat Doing It Right.

A sight that has the charm of novelty for strangers Is the
young woman who gets a shine at the
bootblack stand. . The custom has not
become general enough to pass unnoticed, even among those who live here,
and on the ferryboats the woman who
gets a shine is the target for many
eyes. Such a one was seen on a Staten
Island ferryboat on a recent afternoon.
She was a Jaunty girl, rosy cheeked
and beaming with good health, and
she carried half a dozen golf sticks
with the eaae of a professional caddy.
She took her eland on the deck, and
when the Italian who "shines 'em up"
appeared, summoned him with a short
whistle. Then she took her stand
against the railing, and the polishing
process was begun. In about five minutes she was the observed of all observers. A man who happened to be
standing outside made a sudden dive
for the women's cabin, and a moment
later appeared with his better half, a
woman of the old school, who shook
her head, and was beard to remark
that "It do beat all things what these
here girls is a'comln to." The young
woman did not Beem to mind the attention that she attracted. When the
Job was finished, according to the
Italian's Idea, it failed to elicit her approval, and she insisted upon a satisfactory polish to the back of her boots
before she paid the man. New York
Tribune.
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If Too IJ Plait Tobáceo
Ton should read the Star Flu Tobaooo
advertisement in tais paper. They make
the most attractive offer ever made' for the
return of tbeir Tin Tags.

HARNESS.

Iuiatl
rrtTt.

Tro-tvrtl-

well-know-

etomacha It has Induced. All people of
sedentary occupation need Ilostetter's
Stomach Iiitters. It helps nature to
bear the strain which ensues from
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To the uninitiated the dnys of armor
have long since gone, but a visit to a
certain firm situated In the west end
of London will reveal the fact that
hundreds of vests of mall are sold annually to officers In the British army.
n
The maker Is a
gunsmith,
and a large portion of his Income
Is derived, not from manufacturing
guns, but through the sale of armor to
officers. As a gonoral rule the mall Is
Inclosed In a leather casing, which Is
sown inside the tunic so as to bo in- -'
visible unless the garment Is picked
to pieces. And the same with helmets
a similar device Is fixed oh lining
o as to give additional protection In
CJ.se of need.
Some officers are not
above wearing mall vests underneath
their tunics and perfectly obvious to
their comrades, who, although they
may scoff In time of peace, would be
&nly too glad to don one themselves
when in the middle of hostilities. The
majority of the maker's customers are
officers, because the suits are very expensive, costing about ül each. Nevertheless, eomo "Tommies" are prepared
to spond thfit amount In order to Injure themselves to a certain extent
against the enemy's spent bullets.
Against a modern bullet, fired at short
distance, of course, these suits of armor are next to useless, although they
may be instrumental in turning its
course or stopping its penetrating
power. Turing the
war of 1895 the maker In question sent
out several hundred suits of armor,
which were eagerly bought up by the
combatants at a heavy price. During
the American war of last year he did
the same thing; It was not so successful, for he found he had been forestalled by Yankee firms, and such
officers in the American army as had
Intended going in for a suit of mall
had already obtained them. He then
offered his goods to the Spaniards,
who proved to be good customers, and
were prepared to pay a good price for
the luxury. A notable Instance of the
value of mail occurred during the battle of Omdurman last September. One
officer, who is well known, got into the
thick of the fight and was slashed on
all sides by the dervishes. His men
were surprised to see that he had escaped all the force of the blows, expecting to see him fall from his horse
every minute a mass of wounds. After
the battle was over, however, he appeared perfectly unscathed save for a
few slight wounds on the chest. Then
he revealed the suit of mail which covered him and to which he owed his
life. London Globe.

slatisliclan has proven that the Invention of the typewriter lias given
employment to 5O0.MX) people, but he
falls to state bow many cases of wea't
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WARE SNAKCSI"
A
n.1
ItfmlnrtiT
of the " A l.n
HK(r" Ordered Honth.
I'nllko IclHnd, there llnt!notly are
snakes In South Africa, and very rtond-lones, too. Tbpy Infest pr.rts of Natal, the Cape Colony and the Transvaal, and the mortality from l.tinke-bltalthough not alarming, bs In India, is sufficiently appreciable to deserve notice. Travelers
should never fail to take with them
In their medicine chest, a bottle of can
de luce, Vrhich, although by no means
an Infallible specific. Is very useful for
temporary application.
The natives
have more than one form of "mull"
or medicine, which they allege will
cure snake-bite- .
These nostrums are
usually decoctions of various herbs,
prepared with all sorts of mystic
rites and Incantations. If they do no
good, at any rate, as a rule, they do
no harm. One of the deadliest snakes
la the mamba, a great kind of cobra.
There are two varieties, the black
mamba and the green mamba. Both
are poisonous, and there is a legend
that the former has been known to attack defenceless peop'e in the high
grass. This is, of course, absurd. Natal, particularly In the lowlands near
the const and on the banks of the
river, Is a favorite hunting-groun- d
of the mamba, which is, truth
to tell, one of the snakiest kind of
tree
snakes. The boomslang, or
snake. Is al30 found In Natal and the
Transvaal. It sits tip aloft in a tree,
and, curling its tall round a branch. Is
popularly supposed to drop down and
bite passers-b- y
who may chance to be
beneath the branches. The ringhals Is
a striped yellcftv and brown snake,
found nearly all over Sjuth Africa. It
Is a smaller kind than the two former
and much less dangerous. Still, the
Zulus do not love it, and they tell you
that when the ringhals Is annoyed it
has a claver trick of putting Its tall
Into its mouth, stiffening Us body into
a rigid circle or hoop, and then rolling
along a road after its victim at a tremendous rate of speed. Needless to
say, this is the most ridiculous invention. Nearly the smallest South African snake is called the wlilpsnake. It
is only about 18 Inches to 2 feet long,
and it is said to be quite harmless. It
is prettily marked, and 6 wing to its
lissom, lithe body It has earned its
name, for in color and shape it is by
no means unlike a whip.
1
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Toilets,
Face Creams,
Tooth Towders,

Writinp; Material,
Mucilage,

Ink,

rerfuineries,
Face rowders,
Sacket Powders.

Tablets.
Iiuvtdopes,
Box Paper.

A. VILLMAN,

-
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Proprietor.
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r
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MONROE FIELDS.

JOHN SHARP.

FIELDS 5 SHARP
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Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Etc.New goods of all kinds constantly arriving.
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you if you have
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The latest and greate-i- t work
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Meat Market Wall Paper
LESTER IIILDEDRAND, Prop. Co.
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AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

"Sale

"Coin oa Money. Trusts áud

THE HORSE.

M-- .

.

Feed

Livery,

fon

Our $35 Concord Harness

Cull ahd see us.

Tlio Grand

BtiV'jk

Ms

Stalk and Meat Market.

FAhMlNGTONt

and PIruh Fuininiietl fur Hiiililiuus
tf all kiiuW.
Woodwork of all kiml- - Tunieit thit on Short

Estiiust-e-

Notice.

ANYYHlNa

Best li(itors and cigars. Good
poril table in Connection.

The Farmington Hotel
Livery

hoeii any

Pads. Collarn.

D; B. DOP.SK Y

O. E. MURPHY.

lii? and

Ilnrness. KJUles. Sweat

Saloon

Quick

new book:
by

J.

COLO.

Whitford

R. B.

TRY.

'1i.--

AZTEC. rl. M.

-

8IZKK.

Try this office for job priuting.
work, low prides.

TINWARE.

efflce South of Jarvls Hotel

.Proprietors...

31, 1i0, al tha ranch at Flora Tiata
Household foods,' constating of 2 cook stove.,
tables, chai, bednleuda; 1 folding bed, Nddiim
writing do.k; fío. A Hnekiiof carpenti-- r sod
blacksmith tool., farrrt Implements, including
lowing m.n Uini', spring wmkoii, termal g. od
saddle borftM. and also s flock of But
pure blood Uroo Leghorn fowls.
Turma of sale: All sums of fill and orer, 8 Or
months' timo, at 10 pur cent interest, on

SEE US FOR FINE HARDWARE, TOOLS AND

DURANGO,

triiprlutors of

To the Public.

Januiiry

They save fuel and radiate warmth and comfort.

DALtON, Proprietor,

Country.

Por Salé,

Any acrotiDts contracted or any Indebtedness
made by Bufora Uonxales buttur kuuwu as Mrs.
J . P. Marti'i, I will not pay nor be responsible
for after this date, according; to the terms of a
written acreemout ilKued at Aztec Jan. 1 1SMJ0.
J. P. J4AKT1N.

d

BUCK'S HEATERS

fd And takn care of.
TrBnuiDnt custom ftolicited.
rooms.
Ratos reaaonablo.

Griffln & Jackson

Represents the Leading Fire
Insurance Companies cf the

ó

.

Home Hotel.

V, S.

Insurance, Loan arid
Real Estáte Agent.

Collector;

head of cattle Nine hundred and
fifty dollars takes the bunch; Apply to V. K
Lenfeitey or A. M. Hubbard, Aztec, N. 11
Forty-fir-

hi.

,

IrS)

tai paye.

property Is Dot in thin snle;
C. H. MrHEXRY,

(Saturday,

way to Farii:ington from Durango.
The tlm'tor ia looLt.i! as bule ami
.
a i - i .i...!
u biT
h be i:i
6 a
on

C

good order; cheap for
at this office.

Precinct No 5: I
standing bid for tlXO.Ou worth of tax
bare
ale certificates, to be selected nenr FarmiUKton:
Fair waiuinft to delinquent)!. This olfur will
Dot be accepted for 30 days. Nothing but choice
property will be taken. See to it that yoifr

definite period.
George Ked is a guest of tbe Home
hotel. Mr Reed kails frou Creede,
Colorado, wid it is said is looking ever
th? vall
on behalf of friend in the
great silver eamp.
Everett FrelJs has bad 'em, now. He
hadn't the least iateution of haviug
them, wine tiui Bgo, but "man proposes"
and tbe mearle take him. Everett is
getting well slowly,
Mrs. S. C. Kendal, of Davis, I. T,
mother in law of Jeée Walling, the Indian trader, came down on tbe stage
Saturday. She will vlsr with Mr. and
Mrs. Wailing some time.
A. A. Hill of Durango', i' company
with Hutjhey Quinn, was a' pleasaut
caller at 'I nr. Ikdsi ctUce Monday. Both
were en route to the La Plata to took
after their cnttto interests there.
John Sharp Irns been somewhat ill
tais week so ill tbul he bas U no unable
It get out of the houue. The dintthat claimed hiiu was the moaitlcs, blurt '
hi Ut glected to have buir he was a boy.

Ir. J.A. üu tT

Teamh

Notice;
To delinquent

-

Dcnvin.

Mfi ico and ('olfrnílfi.

Nr--

p)m4c)

nl

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

For Sale;
An oris an,
cash. Enquire

mines.
W. H. Waring came home from Tierra
Amarilla yettterduy on a brief visit his
sun Ted's illness having hurried his
coming. He will remain a week or
more.
On accouut of the prevalence of
tueaslus in this vicinity, the lowe room
of the public school was closed this
week. It will retiaio closed for an in-

i9

The

next Wednesday and accept notes and
Mary Sizck
securities offered.
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Who will be present at the auction sale
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Lawyer and Real Cstato Agent,
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Smoltor City
State Bank
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Granville Pendleton,

Semi-Weekl-

winter?
A. W. Shidler of Farmiugtoa was up
Tuesday.
E. K. Iliil came up from Farmiogton
this uiorninK,
Thomas Murphy of tbe La Plata ia
- PuKsinrjiT.
F. L. K1HM,L.
town today.
a
V.
Pskhidknt.
ThK,
V.
Vki
STK
- i áxtiiKB.
D. K. DRAKE.
Jo Pendleton ia down from Durango
for a few da) a.
Eber R. Sizer, Jr., left for Denrer
Monday of this weuk.
FraDlt Allen of Farmington was with
THK
us one day this week.
Mies Julia Hubbard of Farmington is
visiting frienus in Aztec.
Griff" made his regular, weekly Farm
ington pilgrimage Sunday.
E. G. Berry and C. S. Boyd took in
OP
the San Juan country this week
Charley Carter and George Salmon
COLO.
were orer from Blooinfield yesterday.
More strangers are ia the valley this
SJLSL winter
JUÜL
than ver before in its history.
Judge Pendleton visite! Durango this
O weok, R. B. VVhitford accompanying him
O
. . Rll Kinds of . .
A R. C. Prewitt, C. E. Starr and D, J.
A
xII
V
Craig of Farmington were in town Sat
nKill I I 1 IV II MIIH
urday.
Everett Wright and Mrs. Riley Scott
W AiW OllVIA J
of tke La Plata were county seat vitjitora
this week.
Felt Bhoea, Legirlna and Oaltcrs.
Byron Hildebrand, j. II. Fergueson
The lament and bent line of Rubber goods la Duraniro will b fouii'l
and Pat Connell went to Durango this
at tbe
week for lumber.
O. R. Weaver, tbe surveyor, came in
Inst uight from several weeks' survey
work on the San Jaan
John M. Kavanaugh of Farmington is
Shoe
in town today to consult Judge Pendle- toa on legal business.
All the Kt nek la NEW and
Snerman Howe bas spent most of the
on a
PatH.
la run
.
. . Our i.business
.
i
week in bed and under the care of the
anu.i i (ivdb
caeu uaeis
airicuy
ii
right.
doctor. Merely measles.
Fannie Dalton, who suffered from a
severe attack of pneumonia last week, is
improving at this writing.
T. L. Blake, who bas rented the Chas.
tnttd k wr.n rnr n
ranch north of town, took posses
Y Baker
ion of the same this week.
O J, A. Laughren, accompanied by Asa
O
Poor of Durango, tarried in Aztec on
route to Farmington Sunday,
&
A. L.
Mrs. Mollie Hately is dangerously ill
with pDoumor.ia at the home of her
Wholesale and Retail
father, II. M. Sharp, near Aztec.
J cois, Stationery and Periodicals
Lester Hildebrand is now in ckurge of
tbe Aztec meat market. Fresh innate
School Bnppltf, Maonfactnrern (Vinfoctionery
Ail (TA tie of ivooiat asna in jnrw Mexico
always on hand. Give him a call.
cboolt kept id ittick.
County Treasurer Mcllenry has tnailod
DURANGO,
COLO.
out tbe statements of taies to all person 3
whose names appear on tbe 1899 rolls.
George Hemphill, a Silverton merchant, is spending a few days here on a
THE JEW
Q
visit with bis friend, Thomas K. Hulden.
Colonel Williams ia slowly recovering
INTER-OCEA- N
from his recent severo illness, but he is
tiot able yet to devote bis time to his
business.
Elder J. S. Henry will preach the funeral sermon of the late E. R. Sizer at
DURANGO. COLO.
t7 Flora Vista next Sunday morning. In
the evening be holds tiervicus a. Aztec.
Newly . furnished. Service
Note the change in the advertisement
V
equtil to any hotel in
f of the Arcade saloou. Al. Hubbard is
the city.
the new proprietor of the Arcado, and a
fine line of liquors and cigars is now
CHAS. FLECK, Prop, f carried,
Frank and Sol. Baker left for Durttflgo
the
first of the week. From there they
Hulea tt per Day. W
Opp.
Will journey to Silverton, where they
expect to secure employment in the

Richey

AVÍ77

l.ü.jJUUhiüli

-

Filtered at t he im.tiiM.re at Actec.N.M.
trail matter of the sncoli.1 cIh..

OF HL'RANtlO.
KatMtiüohrxl

The work vt building (non along in The Crest rr?l-ir-ntaCms
1 TT
Í7 T)
Alteo darini: t!ia-- winter mouths junt
The wars of Amm j have heretofore,:
ttie same s if there whs no winter.
Slii:t sleeves have bren in evidence on settled afTiiirs of e!to. in at queition
tbe streets, overcoats are a nuisanuo and of policy, of national noiliven snd r.a- nd
vítritiRcd Inslninicnts
tional coix Iuhioiis bate been answered
parasols have threatened to appear.
Strings a
sway,
an
os
smoke
cleared
the
lHttie
siKin
The Silverton Miner saya: "Joseph
Wilkin, post trsder sf. the Ship VkM and tha victor ren'izod bis victory.- - Tbe
war with iain ÍJ unliU predeceosors.
Pianos and Organs, Cooks,
trading pot on the Navajo reservation It bas nott Hmiwerc'l
qui ntions, but lif'.n
in New Mexico, left for bis home Sunday created probicmn which may not be
Stationery, Wall Paper
after spending a couple of days visiting solved linbtly. These problems are tie
Ing formulated by the political parties.
his friend, C. A. Ilowiutn of this city "
...AND
snd before they can be eolinitely sett'nu
Thb IrDKi job office bas inaued in at the ball.it.
it is nocesnary that the
Used in . .
pamphlet form several thousand copies people be informed in regard to the
Tbe result of the campaign
School Books New Mexico.
of the article written by Dr. Went on situation.
of l'.HX) will make a broad mark upon the
the merits of San Juan county's climate paye of history; it will doubtless estao- BMW
as a cure for consumption. These fold- Imti the policy of the groat Ivepublic of
ers can be obtained of the secretary of America lor a quarter of a century. It
is vastly linpoitant, therefore, that every
DURANGO, COLO.
the board of immigration.
citizen shall study the situation tb rough
Dr. Rosenthal was called up from that best of mediums, a great newspaper.
Farmington to met Dr? Went this The most roliablo newspaper, the best
THE- Repubis The
morning, Ted Warirg's recent sickness newspaper,
lic, which alfords a enmnrehensive view
a consultation, before of the political situation in all its bear
necessitating
L
another line of treatment shall be ings, It publishes the new news, ihe
"J
adopted. It is amor.g the poibiliiits Semi Weekly Republic is a Democratic
Co.l
Lumber
to
Elliott
paper,
to
the
but
readers
offers
lucccesora
it
its
that a surgical operation may have to news regarding sll the political parties,
be performed.
and this without prejudice. It is a fair
W, 8. Dalton made final proof before newspaper. Its telegraph and cable
news service has come to be the best
DEALERS IN
Probate Clerk Safford on his timber employed
paper. Its
by a modero
culture entry on the 4th day of lut special features are unsurpassed. It is
October, and has already received the tiie newspaper for the reader who has
Lumber, Shingles,
patent for the land. Quick work, when not access to a daily paper.
News features, art. snd literature com
it is remembered how it used to require
Sash, Doors, Etc.
to make The Republic's Sunday
two and three years to get a patent bine
Magazine a specially attractive weeky
around to the claimant.
magazine. The half tone illustrations
My son has been .troubled for years printed iu this magazine suipaHH anything ever attempted by a newspaper.
with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime ago These
products of photography are Yards and office, foot of Ninth St.,
I persuaded him to take some of Cham worth the price of the paper. Special
Durango, Colo.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea articles by trained writers on the news
subjects
public
and
the
the
engaging
Remedy. Aftir using two bottles of the
25 cent size he was cured, I give this sttention are preparad for The Reptib
lie's Sunday Magazine. A, distinctly
testimonial, hoping some one similarly useful and attractive feature of this
atliicted nay read it and be bonctitod magazine is the fashion department.
Thomas C. Bower, Glencoe, O. For sale Always reliable ana) up with the times,
page a delight,
tbe ladies find the
by W. II. Williams.
Indeed, The Republic'! Sunday MagaA. E. Brown is going riht ahead with zine appeals to every member of the
the work on bis livery stable in Aztec. family.
The subscription price of the
Unte New Management.
The building will be 31x100 test in size,
Republic íbÍI OO per year. The
with walla 16 feet high, built of lumber, Republic Sunday Magazine $1.25 per
with commodious lofts for bay and feed year. Both papers are now being offerat the verj low priue of $1.50 for one
Wines, Liquors and
It is Mr. Brown's idea to have it com ed
year. To secure this low rate both BEST
pleted by early spring. The five lots on mupt be ordered
and paid for at the
which the stable will be built will be same time.
Cigars
Address all orders to The Republic.
enclosed by a high fence, providing a
Mo.
St
Louis,
good big corral in connection with the
ALWAYS IN STOCK.
barn. The foundation for the building
commenci.ig
The
ditch
ranchmen
are
is at present being laid.
work now, weeks ahead of the usual
The many friends of Chas. R. McCoy
Gcoa Billiard Taülcs
time in this Bection.
of b lora Vista will be pained to learn of
Courteous Treatment
a sad accident that befell him last week.
La Lettre d'A mour is one of the best
He was chopping wood when a chip flew love stories Richard Harding Davis has
up, striking him in the right eye. At written. The scene is laid in LondoL Wheü la tbe city call aud see us.
first he paid no attention to it, but the and the characters are a beautiful
pain increasing, he sought medical assist- American girl, her mother, a wealthy A. M. HUBBARD, Proprietor.
ance and it was discovered that the young Harvard man, and a violinist of
Aztec, N. M.
splinter had penetrated the ball of the the Hungarian Orchestra. The Ilustra
eye. He went on to Durango for treat tions are by Howard Chandler Christy.
ment and was informed that it might be La Lottrn d'Amour is the leading story
necessary for him to Visit a Denver spje in the Midwinter Fiction Number of
ialist to secure relief. His friends trust the Saturday Evening Poet, which went
The
and hope that the injury will not be on sale January the V.h,
permaceut.
DURANGO COLORADO.
From Santa Fe New Mexican: "Gran
in
vil'.o Pendleton, (fUorneiy, this forenoon
bean a divorce slut in the district court
for Seo Juan county, entitled J.P, Mar
For all kinds of.
tin, plaintiff, vs. Sefora Gonzales de
CHAS, E, STILVELL, Proprietor.
Martin, defendant. The couple were
1S79,
married at Holbrook, Aria., in
and
lived together until last month. The
New and Second Hand
couple were married at Holbrook, Ariz.,
in 1879, and lived together until last Mattresses) Springs,
Pirst-clafiservice. Special mtes to
monthi The bill of complaint alleges Wagon CoVers and Tents.
country people.
adultery, drunkenness, cruelty and other
Look V Over
offenses. The bill states that the de
Hiiforo Vou Purchase.
fendant set fire to the plaintiff's bouse
and haystacks, destroyed household
goods, inhumanly treated the plaintiff,
and is in a habitual state of drunken
A.
nesfl. There are no children."
DURANGO, COLO.
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